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Santa Anna RedlvlTus.
TnE world has lost sight ol Don Aictokio
Lopez de Santa Anna for several year?
past, and it was but reasonable to hope that a
man so old in years, as well as iniquity, would
never again emerge from the retirement to
which the execration of his countrymen and
a personal sense of his odious career, even-tual'- y

drove him in 1855. It.ls now, however,
announced that he reached Elizabcthport on
the morning of the 12th instant from St.
Thomas, and that he is soon to appear in New
York city, with the understood object of "re-

uniting his efforts with those of the Liberal
party in Mexico In expelling Maximilian
from that country."

What authority there is for this statement
as to the purpose of Santa Anna Is not yet
disclosed, and it may well be received with
considerable distrust, in view not only of
the hypocritical charaeterof the
of' the Mexican Republic, but also of the
course he has pursued towards his country
since he deemed it best for its peace and his
own safety to betake himself to foreign lands
for a refuge. The papers have just published
a correspondence of Santa Anna's, com-

municated to the State Department at Wash-

ington by Mr. Bohero, the Mexican Minis-

ter, in which it appeals that the miserable
exile, who, it is now said, is coming to the
United States with the design of aiding
Mexico in her present struggle asrainst the
Austio-Frcnc- h invasion, was among the first
to invite that attempt to destroy Mexican
nationality and independence, and to offer his

1

personal services to the invaders.
As early as July, 1854, Santa Anna, act-

ing by authority with which he claimed to
have been invested by tho Mexican nation,
conferred on Gutierrez Est bad a. "full
powers to enter into arrangements and make
the proper offers to the Courts of London,
Iaris, Madrid, and Vienna, to obtain from
those Governments, or from any one of them,
the establishment (in Mexico) of a monarchy
derived from any of the royal races of those
powers, under qualifications and considera-
tions to be established by special instruc-
tions." Estrada could do nothing towards
effecting the mission committed to him by
Santa Anna until 1801, at which time the
allied powers, having concluded to set up an
empire in Mexico, with the Archduke Maxi-

milian as its head, Santa Axna wrote to
Estrada, under date of St. Thomas, October
15,1861, approving of the conspiracy to sub-

jugate and provincialize his country, and ex-

pressing a hope that Providence would give
him strength to take an active part in the
wicked and dishonorable enterprise. Less
than two months later, writing to the same
correspondent on the same subject, he said :

"God grant that our dreams may come to pass
as soon as possible. The candidate you men-
tion (his Imperial Highness Archduke Ferdi-
nand Maximilian) is unexceptionable, and I
therefore hasten to give my approbation. Do
me the favor, then, to inform him ot it, as well
as our friends, but with all reserve, for you well
know that in politics there are things that niut
not be published before the proper time, on ac
count ot the barm that mitrht ba caused. Con
viuccd that the time to act has come, I am ready
to return immediately to my native land, deter
mined to labor with all my strength till the
realization of the undertaking is completed. I
will let you know of my departure from this
island bv the mail of the 17th of December, and
I will tell you where to address your letters to
mo."

And finally, by way of capping the climax
of his base desertion of that native land which
had so often sustained and honored him, he
addressed to Maximilian, under date ot 6t.
Thomas, December 22, 18C3, a private letter,
in which he told him that his soul "overflowed
with pleasure" when he heared that the Duke
was "to be called to the throne of Mexico,"
and then closed with these fulsome words of

abject sycophancy :

"I hope your Imperial Hiahness will conde-
scend to acknowledge, iu the dean of the Mexi-
can army, a devoted and disinterested Irlend, a
very obedient servant, who wishes you the
greatest happiness, and fervent'y kisses the Impe-
rial hznds ot your Imperial Highness."

And it is in the face of this disgraceful
record of his actual complicity with the
scheme of the allied powers to conquer
Mexico, and subject it to the sway of a
foreign despot that Antonio Lopez de Santa
Anna has the audacity to come, now, to
this republic, with a pretense of sympathy
with the Liberalists under Juarez, and
an intention to ask the favor of our people
and Government in his professed purpose to
defend the liberties and Independence of a
nation which he recently labored so actively
to destroy 1 No one at all familiar with the
history of the man will trust his personal
honesty or his patriotism. lie has been all
his life a selfish, unscrupulous, cruel, and
double-dealin- g demagogue. . He , never
served his country on any occasion
without a superior purpose to serve
himself; and it is, therefore, not at all
remarkable that the sudden revival of a
regard for the independence of his nation,
which seems to have seized him, is

with the proposed withdrawal of the
French troops from Mexico, under the
pressure of Influence from Washington, and
a near prospect of the final and utter failure

of that very European plot for the establish-
ment of an Inimical monarchy rlghl on our
borders, which he so eagerly and so earnestly

negated. We cannot, therefore, befve
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that Santa Anna will now meet with such
a reception from our people as will be l'kely
to flatter either his political aspiration! or his
mercenary hopes. lie may, possibly, find a
few persons in the city of New York ready
to fraternize with him for the sake of the
profits which the faithless partisans of
a popular cause can ' always realize
by means of adroit Imposture; but it is
hardly probable that Santa Anna, whose
name is almost a synonym for falsehood,
pretension, and sordid egotism, can, at this
late period in his shameful fortunes and ad-

ventures, wheedle any large number of Ame-

ricans out of their intelligence and their
money, no matter who may take him by the
hand In this country, or how seductive and
plausible may be bis protestations of unselfish
zeal for the unhappy people he has so often
abused and betrayed. We are quite sure, at
least, that his character is thoroughly under-
stood at Washington, and that he will be met
there with that absolute disgust with which
the American Government has so much rea-

son to regard him. The Mexican Liberalists
will certainly reject his services if offered, and
this republic would as certainly injure tho
Liberal cause by doing anything whatever
that might facilitate the interference ol
Santa Anna, just now or hereafter, In
Mexican aflaurs. " -

"Hon, James M. Scovel and the Evening
Telegraph."

The Sunday Dispatch of yesterday pub-
lishes the following communication, with a
semi-editoria- l sanction :

We give place to tho following Jottor sont as
by several leepectable gentlemen from Camdon
N. J.

Camden, N. J., Mar 12, 1883.
To the Editors of the Sunday D 'wpatrh Dear Sirs:
In I'bb Evening J eleobaph ol v we notice

the card of J. 11. Wood, beoretary of tho Union
Leatrue oi Camdon, in which ho asserts that the pro-
test ot the Stockton election was not rtdicu'ed and
withdrawn in the Camden League. To this asser-
tion we must otjoct, with the trutn too plain to bo
mistaken ; and the fact is irne, and can be substan-
tiated, that the protect airainet Mr. Stockton was
read by J.'. C. Brink, in the League of Camdon,
over a year ago, and was so rliiouipd by
the members present that it was summa-
rily withdrawn, without receiving any approval
or single sif nature. We were personally jir-ee-

at the time, heard all that was said,
and have a distinct recollection of the whole alfiir.
It was the peuoral impression of the League toat
Mr. Mocklou had been constitutional y oloctod, and
that eo protest which co d be made would in any
way affect his light to a rest in tho I'ntt d States
Scnae. Mr. Soovel asscrten tho truth when bo
said, before the Hoard of Directors at the Uuiou
Leagua liouBO, l'luladolpniu, April 23. 1869: ''And
to show you the popular appreciation of this move-
ment, I Mate what no man can deny, that when that
protot was presented to the Union League ol Cam-
den, it was ridio ilcd and withdrawn "

Several members of tho Union League of Cam-
den who believe In Faih 1'lat.

The Issue here raised is one of veracity be-

tween Mr. J. B. Wood and several anony-
mous citizens of Camden, whose love ot fair
play goes no further than sending a commu-
nication to a newspaper and refusing to vouch
for its truth by letting the public understand
from whom it originated. Is it more likely
that credence should be given to such a man
as Mr. J. B. Wood, the pioper officer of the
organization, the person whose name make any
announcement of his official, and one who does
not hesitate to give the denial the proof of ve-

racity which Is always implied by a signature,
is it, we say, more likely that credence be

given to bis statement, or to that of an anony-

mous nobody, who fears to be known, or who,
if known, could not induce us to credit his
assertion ? Would "J. M. S." be a truer sig-

nature than the nom de plume oJ "Fair Play ?"
Until, therefore, we have other evidence than
a nameless card, we will believe the statement
of the Secretary of the Union League of
Camden.

With this we might let the matter drop,
was it not that the underground means re-

sorted to by the "Mountain Partridge ' to
clear his character is now become his chronic
line of action. We verily believe that that
exalted bird whose home is in the moun-

tains has taken lessons in burrowing, and
mole-lik- e, pursues our revelations of his char
acter by working under our feet. ITh
progress is as rapid as that of th
ghost of " Hamlet's" father. Whereve
we go wo hear the voice of this visitan
of the glimpses of the moon sounding from
underneath us, and had he any power

any minute be destroyed by som
frightful upheaval. The latest under-
ground manoeuvre appears to be the plan of
writing these nameless letters. Hereafter
we will have to place at the head of our
columns. "No notice taken of anonymous
communications." If Mr, Scovel has no
other means of cleat lug his character
than by publishing assertions signed Fair
Play," then we must leave his assaults on our
correspondent pass unnoticed. We know
that James is fond of notoriety, and we know
that we are pandering to his morbid appetite
when we continually expose his conduct.
Why, then, should the Senator object ? We
are doing far him exactly what he has been
begging of all the papers for years we are
mentioning his name. . Let him hereafter
send letters with his own signature denying
any ol our assertions, if he dare. Then we
will answer him. But until that day comes
we must hope that he and his friends will
adopt some other signature than the misno-
mer, 'Fair Play."

The "Constitutional Amendment in the
Senate.

To-da- y the great debate on tho Constitu-
tional Amendment, which has just passed the
House of Representatives, opens in tbe Senate.
Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, it is said, will urge
his proposal of universal amnesty and univer-
sal suffrage, as a substitute for the measure
before tbe Senate ; while Mr. Sumneb will
urge the adoption of impartial suffrage as a
substitute for the section concerning repre-
sentation. It is not unlikely, too, that
strenuous efforts will be made to modily the
celebrated third Bectlon relating to the disfran-

chisement of Rebels. The probabilities, how-

ever, are, that the measure will finally pass

the Senate in substantially the same shape it
passed tbe House. The unexpectedly heavy
vote It received in the House favors that

The Facts ol History In Regard to the
Status of the Southern States.

It is not uncommon to hear the assertion
made that the cessation of the war "brought
back the Southern States to their status quo
ante bellum," or status before the war.
There la nothing no useful in meeting state-

ments of this character as a recurrence to the
facta uf the case as they have transpired.

The Slaveholders' Rebellion was not a
lebelllon of Individuals, acting In their Indi-

vidual capacity and upon their own responsi-
bility, but of communities acting organically,
and in their corporate capacity. 'I he States
seceded as States, thus voluntarily abandon-
ing tbe participation they bad previously ex-

ercised in the government of the country. As
States they then proceeded to confederate
together in the establishment of a rival and
hostile government to that or the United
States. As States they raised armies, and
engaged in war upon the Union. During the
four years of the war these seceded States
maintained in full vizor and operation their
fctate organizations, electing their Governors,
Legislators, Judges, and inferior officers, as
usual, and maintaining all the functions of
communities organized for tbe purposes of
civil government. They were States
de facto, the only change from their
former . status being that they had aban-
doned their participation in the Government
of the Union, had formed a confederation,
among themselvos, had sworn all their officers
to support it, instead of the old Government,
and were engaged in a war to overthrow the
power of the Union within their limits. It is
well here to observe what, as matter of fact
they had .accomplished. They had seceded,
having withdrawn from all participation in
the Government of the Union; they had
formed a confederation, which was actively
at work; they had preserved their State Gov-
ernments in full vigor ; and they were making
war upon the Union. There was no theory
about all this it was fact. The only pro-
blematical point was whether they could
maintain the position they had assumed.
That could only be determined by the issue
of the war.

But when the war terminated with tho
overthrow of the Rebel armies, what then
occurred as matter of fact? Did the Rebel
States go back to the status quo ante bellum?
By no means. They would have been glad
to do so, and took steps in that direction, but
the strong band of the Executive power of
the nation was laid upon them. Their Legis-

latures were forbidden to assemble; their
Governors were arrested, or fled into exile ;

their Judges, Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace,
etc., were summarily deposed. It one word,
the framework of their governments was at
a single stroke annihilated. The people re-

mained, but there was no organization no
corporation. They were a mere mob held in
subjection by the military power of the
Union. The organized community, as a body
politic, a civil State, had ceased to exist.
This was the status quo ante bellum with a
vengeance! State sovereignty had at last cul-
minated in btato annihilation ! Fit monu.
ment this of the folly and madness of seces-
sion and rebellion.

From this point the work of reconstruction
commenced, and here again this whole theory
of status quo ante bellum was Ignored. The
woik started from the very bottom. It did
not originate with the people of the States,
It was initiated solely by the Federal Execu-
tive, and carried forward and consummated
by his agents and under his authority and
direction. The States now organized at the
South, and exercising de facto authority
there, are not the old States that existed be-

fore the war. They are absolutely nemcrea-tion- s.

There Is no tie of legal succession, no
bond of constitutional continuity, between
them and the old ones. Their very existence
is a perpetual monument of tho violent over
throw of those old States.

How absurd, then, to talk about the status
quo ante bellum of these States! They have
no such status. Between tWem and that
status there is a "great gulf fixed," which no
ingenuity of sophistry can bridge. That
gulf is the chasm of nonentity into which
the Rebel State Governments were hurled by
President Johnson at the close of the war.
These new States owe their existence purely
to the kindly reconstructing hand of the
Executive not to any supposed life they are
assumed to have inherited from tho perished
status of the past. The old order went out
in the night of attempted revolution; the
new order had its birth in the will of the
Federal Executive.

The British Ministry. The spcond
reading of the British Reform bill, which wa
agreed to by the extremely minute majority
of five, was considered by all parties except
the Government as a defeat tor the Ministers.
It has always been tbe custom in Parliament
for the advisers of the Crown to resign their
positions not only when a pet measure was
emphatically defeated, but also when it was
adopted by so feeble a vote as to imply lack
of confidence on the part of so large a num-

ber of members as to approximate to a majo-

rity. Tbe decision, therefore, which has been
made known to us by tbe advices of the
Germania, that five was considered a suff-

icient majority for prosecuting the motion,
will cause considerable surprise in such Ame-

rican circles as are interested in British
politics. The Cabinet, however, has felt Its

own weakness, and In order to secure addi-

tional support has yielded so far as to consent
to fix the time for the bill redistributing
seats. When the Reform bill and the Redis-

tribution come up together, there can be no
doubt but that the Government wiU find
itself much stronger than heretofore.

The principal objection urged by many
agahibt reform in its present 6hape Is that it
extends tho right of suffrage to a, large class

and at tbe same time allows the present
unequal sized districts to remain. Bv this
course certain boroughs will have so many
new votes that they will overbalance the old,
and place the whole rower of tho district in
tbe hands of those least qualified to decide
for the nubile crood. If. however, the conn- -
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try be redistrlcted, then the new element
will be over-balance- d, and kept in abeyance
until after Its experience shall have taught
it wisdom. When. the two bills,, therefore.- - j
come un together, there can be little doubt of
their adoption, unless it be tbat the members
from the rotten boroughs grow reariul tor
thcirseats. and take a side issue for self-int- e

rest. Under any circumstances, whenever the
vote Is taken it will be a test question, for.
Mr. Gladstone savs that. 'As Ions as the
bill stands, we stand; if it falls, we fall

Henry A. Wise seems to have the Impres-
sion that, because he has not been shot for his
treason, "as he ought to have been," there-
fore he has not committed treason. .The pre-
mise that he ought to have been shot for his
treason is doubtless correct, but we cannot
accept tho conclusion. If Wise were really
wise, he would keep still. The people don't
care to hear from blm.

Onf. of the Issues of the times is whether
loyal Colorado, which furnished lour regi-
ments of "boys In blue" to help put down
the Rebellion, shall be kept out of the Union,
while Florida, which polled only 4000 votes
last fall, and which sent all tbe soldiers she
could raise into the Rebel army, shall be ad-

mitted into the Union. It is Colorado patriots
aga'nst Florida Rebels the boys in blue
versus the greybacl(.

SANTA ANNA AT ELIZABETHPORT.

II Propose to t'lfrbt for the Liberation
of Mexico A Mauifeato to be Ineil.
General Santa Anna, of Mexico, arrived at

Elizabcthport, on Saturday morning, by the
steamer Georgia, from st, Thomas., tlis arrival
was wholly unexpected, lie is accompanied by
several South Americans. It is understood that
the object of the General in visit in? the United
States is to unite his ellorts with those of the
liboial party ot Mexico id cxpcllinsr Maximilian
from that country. In a few days he will issue
a manifesto to the public, explaining his pre-
vious conduct in relation to Mexican atl'ulrs, nud
expressing the objects of his future course.
General Santa Anna will once more, it is
announced, risk his fortune and person in behalf
ot Mexico, lie declares that he is not seeking
lor power, but will place himself under the
leadership of President Juarez.

General Santa Anna will remain at Elizabeth-por- t
for several da.s, when he will coiue to this

city. It is understood that a public meeuug
will soon be held at Cooper Institute, at whicn
he w ill be present. JV. Y. Evening Post.

It is reported from St. Petersburg that the
project of marrying the Czarevitch to the
PrihceoB Dnpniar of Denmark has been aban-
doned, and that the youag prince haa conceived
a violent attachment lor the voung Princess
Micszczerska, the daughter of the Russian poet-prie- st

Elias.
John Robinson, nephew of the circus mana-

ger whose establishment was attacked last week,
at Crittenden, Kv., died in Ciuvinnati, on Tues-
day, from the effect of the shot he received in
the abdomen. The deceased was twenty-thre- e

years old, and an accomplished bare-backe- d

rider.
The Irish market in London disposes (an-

nually) of 500,000 codfish, 25,000,000 mackerel,
100,000,000 soles, 85,000,000 plaice. 200,000,000
haddock, 50,000,000 red herrings, 1,600,000 dry
cod. and molluscous shell-fis- h to the amount of
j'20,000,000. lhirinfr the lobster season there is
a demanu for 10,000 daily.

Grotesque scarf pino are the "rase" for een-tleme- n

abroad. Dandies parade the streets with
a wonderfully life-lLc- e representation iu enamel
of a human evp an inch or two below the chin,
or, in place tbeieof, a lighted ciaar with a ruby
at the tud to indicate the tire, or a Inciter match
of precious metal closely resembling the real
article.

The American Medical Association has
chosen the following officers, and wdl meet
next year at Cincinnati: Presideut, n. K.
Askew, of Delaware; s, W. K.
ltowlinp, of Tennessee; J. C. Hughes, of Iowa;
H. W. Bowdiicb, of Massachusetts; Thomas C.
Brinsniade, of New York; Permanent Secretary,
William E. Atchison, of Pennsvlvania; Assistant
Secretary, W. W. Dawson, of Cincinnati.

Garibaldi has written a letter to the "Demo-
cratic Society," in Greece, in which he says:
"I will serve the cause of Greece with the same
devotion as that of my own country, and I d

you as brothers. Let tb8 ancient classic
land of Leonidas shake off tho yoke of its op-

pressors, and the brightest day of my lite will
be that in which I am able to take a place in
your ranks."

fyExcuse little Inconve-
nience arlxtng from ihe altera-
tions and linpiovemenU goinK on
In our Htore. It In more than
compensated for by the KXTHA
NAKOAl we viva our ous
foment, an we want to reduce
ouraroca to avoid It removal out
ol tlie wiv ol theworkmon The
Finest Heady-Mad- e vJlotn'ng In
tbe city, and the largest assort-
ment to (elect iroui

Piece Cloodn to make to order.
W AN AM AKEH & iiHOWHA

OAK. HALL, I
BOrjIllfcAST COKNER

t SIXTH and MAKKKT SU.'

X CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEW1NG-MACHIN- ES

TO $45 FOR A SUIT OP BLACK OP
fancy colored olottn army and navy olothln.'

do.. In style uiiAiiriiusaeJ.
47buirp FAtai, 19 MSTU St., ebov, Cuwuafc
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
l Set the Second Pag for additional Special tfoticet.)

127" NISS ANNA E DICKINSON,
WILL STEAK, BY INVITATION ;

' ' ''.' " '' '

AT TUB

; ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, MAY H.

- ' ' i

SUBJECT POLICY."

Tl !! Mlm Dlcklngon'i most popular lecture, and la
paid to hare created the greatest enihunlaain tn the
Went, where he baa been lot several months past

Immense audiences on ' My Poller or tbe
Johnsonian doinna of Reoons .ruction. So treat wai the
demand forl.s repetition that be was competed to de-

cline Innumerable Invitations.
Ihe sale of tickets will commence on Monday morn-In- n

next, at T. B. PUOH'd Bookstore, a. W. corner
SIXTH and CIIE8NUT Streets, ' ollJUp

Reserved sr ats. 80 eents Admission 11 cents

1ST NOTICE.
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.

On and after TUESDAY, Way 1, the

FREIGHT DEPAB1 MENT
Of this Company wll be ri moved to the Company's
'ew Xolldiiig 8. K. cor. of KLKV'if Va and M AKKKT

streets. Intranet on JUeventh street aud on Marble
street

All Vonry and Collection Baslnem will bo transacted,
as lierelo ore at Ho Viv OlhrUi 11 htreet Hmall Par-
rels and fackapra wl I be recel.ed ateltlieroillco,

a 1 looks will be kept at ea. h office, and any culls en
teied lliereln previous toft H. M vst I rerelve attsnUon
sum day, it wltbln a reasonable distance I nun our
oft res. Jnqnlrlen lor seeds and settlements to be mad
at o 820 111 BK I I Mtreet.

4 30 4i JOHN BINOHAM. Superintendent

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
lafayette'college.

In addition to tbe fr neral Coutso of Instruction In
this Iiepiirtment. aeslpned to lay a substantial bails of
knowleoce ard scbolarly culture, students can pursue
tbose brandies wblch are essentially practlctl and
technl' al. viz. i

ElGINEhMSO Civil. Topographical, and Mecha-
nicals MINING fnnd SI ETA I.LUHUY ; AKiHU'rC-- H

HE, andtbe application oi Chemistry to AOKICUlv-1TK- K

andtheAKT.S.
Ttere is also aflorded an opportunity tor special study

Of TKADK and COMMEKUK) Ol HODKKN
ami i'HILoLOUYt and of the HISTORY and

1ST1TL'THIN olourcountty.
For Cliculars apply to 1'iesldent C ATTF.LL, or to

l'rol. K B. YOUNGM N,
Clerk of iho Faculty.

Fastok, Pennsylvania pr1i4.lM6. M im

REDUCTION IX PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.
No. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

WILL OPEN THIS MORNING, K BALE OF .

Very Rich Organdy Lawns,
AND A BALE OP

RICH CAMBRIC LAWXS,

Which, with tho assortment we had on hand, makes
our stock one of th? largest and best ever exhibited,

AND FOR SALE AT

A Rtdnctlon or Tweniyfiva Per Unu
from Former Prices. 5 14 mw4p

Jj E N E F 1 T OF F.j F. MACK A Y,

AT TUB

ABCH STREET THEATBE.

WEDNESDAY May 16.

The performance will commence with (first time In
tills citi ) the eerlo com Ic drama,

OLD lUlL'A B1KTHDAY.
Old Phi' F. F.Hackav

Alter which, the interesting military urauia, lu one
ttCt'

NAPOLEON'S OLD GUARD.
Corporal Haversack F. F. Mackay

iu conclude with ihe highly sensational drama, in
two acts,

THE WILD DUCK.
Box Bbeet now open. S 14 at V

Is the beat and cheapest Mot AH draeulstg
ell It now UABB1H & CHAPMAN, Faoturera,

Boston. it

JJt T. OF F. C. P. F. P. C.

CLOTHING!-!!-!

HICKS' TEMPLE OF FASHION",

Celebrated
For Fine

Fashionable
Clothing.

WILLIAM HICKS,

No. 'J03 MARKET Street,
813 2m PHILADELPHIA.

rp II E SUBSCRIBE It,
(For many years connected with MITCHELL'S SA-

LOONS. So 5i3 CHESNUT btreot), would respectfully
iulorm bla friends and the publio generally, that he has
opened an

Ice Cream and Befreshment Saloon,
FOB LlDIES AND OENILEMKV,

AT No. I 121 CHESNUT STREET,
(GIBARD BOW),

Where be hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
tbe patronage ol'all who may lavorblm with their cus-

tom. JACOB H. BUUDdVLL
Philadelphia, May . 186. C5 13 lm

HAVANA CIGARS.
FHESU IMPORTATIONS AND A LAUGE

VARIETY,

OKFFBKD LOW, AND IN LOTS TO SUIT DEAL-tHS- ,

BV

S. MJGUET & HONS,
5 10 6t4p IMPOBTEBS,

No. 216 S. FRONT STREET.

m& slIUNa
WILLIAM D. ROGERS,

COACH AND LIGHT CARRIAGE
BUILDER,

Nos. 1CC9 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. I28im4p

GEUMANTOWN RESIDENCE FOR RENT.
A laise House, with al' the modern conveniences,

extensive prouuds and plenty oi shadei atablinu tor
three borstst within ten minutes walk of railroad
station. Will be rented with or without the stable.
Addles Box flo. Philadelphia, Pojf Orce, 5 i p

FASHIONS 1866.
i

'. " J

. it i . ..... , .. . i .

RECOMMEND i

J. W. BRADLEY'S

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

(Or Double Spring)

SKI R T S

Tbcywlll not besd or break like the Sinjrla
Springs. They are acknowledged by all Ladies,
throughout tbo lenrlh and breadth of the land to
be tbe moBt I'ortect and Agrceab e Skibt ever In-

vented, and nncqoalled in Eictranco, Elaailoity,
Lightness, Durability, Comfort and, Economy.

The Last New Sljle
IS THE CELEBRATED

EMPRESS TRAIL,
tfhich is tho MOST BEAUTIFUL AND AGREE-
ABLE EKIBTever worn, being particularly adapted
to tbe present fashionable stvle of dresses: o sava
"Godoy'a Lady's Book;" "Frank Leslie's fashion
Magazine;" " Pemarest's Monthly Magazine of
Fashions ;" "I.e Bon Ton ;" "Tbe Boudoir of Fash-
ion ;" and tho Fashion Articles oi the diflbront News-
papers.

See opinions of the Press and Fashion Mamurinoa
generally, proclaiming the groat SUFERIOK1TY
ofthise

CELEBRATED SKIRTS.
AT WHOLE'ALK by the Exclusive Manufac-

turers and bole owners of the l'ATENT,

AYESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,

WAIiEROOMS AND OFFICE,

No. 07 CHAMBERS,
ASD

Nos. 79 and 81 READE Sts., New York.

FOB SALP IN ALL FIRSr-CLAS- S STORES
IN THIS CUT, THROUGHOUT THE UNITED
STATES, AND ELbEWUERK,

AT WHOLESALE B ALL THE LEADING
JOBB&KS. 52 wftuOUp

LA PIERRE HOUSE,

BROAD STREET, BELOW CHESNUT.

PHILADELPHIA.

Tbo undorfigncd bavin? leased the above favorite
house, and having

Befitted and Refurnished it Throughout

in the most Elegant Manner,

IT ItS NOW OPEN
FOR TEE RECEPTION OF GUESTS.

Tbe present Proprietors will spare no pains to
maintain tho chai acter it has aiwayo enjoyed as
being one of the best of tbe

FIRST-CLAS- S HOTELS

Of the country, and those who favor them with
their patronage may be assured that notbin? will
be left undone to secure the comfort and satisfaction
of their guests.

BAKF.li Si FARLEY.
Mat 12, J8CC. 5 12 lmrp

BUDDING
AND

FKATHF.R WAltEHOUSK,
TEN I'll NfKKET,

BKLOW AEUH.
Featters Herts, Holsters. Pil-

low tn attresses of a l klnus;
Blankets, Cotnlortanles Coun-
ter! anes, white ami colored;
hpriiiK llnds: Hprliitf Coui Iroy
lleilnteadu i Cushions, and all
oil ur articles Iu the line of busi-
ness

AMOS niLI.RORNT,
No 44 iior.liTENTH Street,

Below Arch.

JJIESKELL'S MAGIC OIL
CUKF.S TETTER,

EHTSirELAS, ITCH, HCALD HEAD, AND AL
6K.IH DlHEA8F.fi.

WARRANTED TO CUKE OB MONEY REFUNDED

For sale bv all Dmggist.
PRINCIPAL DEPOTj

ASIIMFAD'S PHARMACY,
No. 330 8outb SECOND Htreet,

Price 28 etnts per bottle. 4848m4n

isUlek's herb bitters,
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. GRIEIj & duo..
GENERAL AGENTS,

H lm JS- 38 South glXTEgNTQ 8., rwiada.


